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Former Union City Pilot Is Good
Hitter; Will Act As Player
And a/tanager
Johnny Gill, who inanag9s1 the
—
'Jnion City Greyhouncis last season. ,
arts signed a contraci to pilot the
Fulton Chicks in 1947, K. P. Dalton,
aresident of the Fulton Baseball
Association announces. Gill is well
mown in the Kitty league, and is
4 consis.ent hitter, with an aver-
age of .378 last yeas.
Gill was an Fulton Iasi Friday.
%then he signed a contract. He re-
.urned to his home in Nashville,
Jut will accompany a Fulton dele-
gation to Bay St. Louis, Miss., to
aiek players for the Fulton club
'tier the Memphis Chicks open
•heir spring training there.
Last year's players who have
seen sent sontracts are: Buck, 3d;
?raopst, 1st; List. catcher; Secrest,
:atelier; Seawright. outfielder;
Lynch, Engel, Long. pitchers; Pe-




airs. Floi vie hIcClanahan, wife ot
Loui.s McClanahan, Fulton. Route
3, is well pleased with the United
States.' She arrived in this section
last week. after sailing from South-
iismpton, England to Nev.. York.
She was accompanied by her son,
Brian Keath Harding.
Mrs. McClanahan is the daught-
-1. of Mrs. Florrie Harding of Le-
icester, England. She has two
irothers, one of whom, served in
India arid China and was wounded
aatton.
Mr. McClanahan \As in the serv-
ice 44 montha, and overseas 20
months. He returned to the United
States, Oct. 4, 1045, but his wife
-.vas unable to join him until now.
She andher husband met in Leices-
ter. They will celebrate their




It's family party time again at
the Paul Nailling Implement Co.,
recording to Orion Winstead, man-
ager. "County Fair," and other
new movies will bP shown on the'
Fareen, and refreshments will be
served to farmers and their fam-
ilies who attend the attair at the
store Thursday, Feb. 20. at 7:30 p.m.
ALFRED LOWE OF CAYCE
PLEDGED TO SIGMA CHI
Alfred J. Lowe, Jr., of Cayce,
sophomore student at Centre Col.
lege, has ben pledged to Sigma Chi,
national Greek letter social fratern-
ity, following the close of the rush-
lag season in January.
Lowe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aldred J. Lowe, Sr.. Cayce. and a
graduate ot the Cayce high school
in the class of 1938. He is a war
veteran majoring in law at Centre.1
PHOSPHORUS BLAZE
• SMOTHERED BY SAND
AT FU1.TON HIGH
-- ---
A shelf in the ssience room at
Fulton High School collapsed Tues-
day afternoon, spilling acid and
phosphorus on the classroom floor,
with the phosphorus bursting into
flame. Quick thinking of the part
af Mrs. Trevor Whasme, chemistry
teacher, and prompt action by the
students, prevented serious dam-
age.
Damage was estimated at about
$300, and the flames were smother-
ed so quickly thstathe fire depart-




Mrs. W. W. Cutt. 80, of Bluford,
and mother of Mrs. E. E. Tosh of
Fulton is dead. Funeral services and
burial were held at Benton,
Known as "Grandma" by "rail-
roaders" she will be missed by all




!One of the Most Thriving Small




The people of Water Valley are
looking ahead, and hope to bring
iiirther progress to their commun-
ity, as is testified by the civic in-
terest shown by the citizens during
a recent community meeting, when
a city board was elected to aid in
promoting ahe best interest of that
tommunity.
The following have been named
as a board of trustees:
Warren Johnson, chairman; Jo-
nah Bennett, Bill Cloys, Milford
Jobe, Nathan...Gossum.
Boone Bennett is the city judge;
Ed Roberts, town marshall; Mrs.
Virginia Campbell. ....Jerk.
A totol of $700 has been raised
with which to improve streets, and




If you hai.en't visited the home
economias department at Cayce
t
high school recently, you are in for
a pleasant surprise. This depart-
ment is under the direction of Miss
Pauline Waggener, who has played
an important part in rearranging
the department. providing De W con-
veniences and giving it new appeal
in appearanV.
New paint. and redecoration, with
enlargement of the kitchen space
by moving a partition have added
to the appearance of this depart-
ment., F. F. A. boys, under the 1111.
realms of James...T. Roberts. .109:
rational agriculture teacher, halve
made new cabinets and compart-
ments that lend new charm and'
beauty. Nel linoleums on top of
the foods laboratory tables, make
them easier to clean, more sanitary
and attractive.
Other adjuncts to the conveniece
and beauty of the department in-
clude a full length mirror, new
bookcase, nwc books, step-on garb-
age pail, kitchen stool, clish towel
(trying rack, new ele.strie stove (on
order), and other small equipment.
The county school board prcrvided
some financial aid, and the home
economics girls did their share in
helping raise money for the im-
provements. Their efforts included
an ice cream. supper, a food and
drink concession for the Jackson
Purchase basketball tournament,
and serving of lunch to about 60
veteran farmers and speakers at an
all-day agricultural meeting.
Home economics classes have
been taught the miportance of bet-
ter methods of homemaking with
the spending of as little money as
possible. Different units taughts
during the present school year Per-
sonal groming, personality, cloth-
ing, foods, canning, care of the
home and furnishnig, child care and
safety in the home and surround-
ings. Units yet to be taught this
year are handicraft, consumer buy-
ing, home nui-sing and art in the
home.
Plans are being made for an F.
11. A. organization.
 ------- -
JOHNSON AND OWENS -
.. NEW OWNERS OF THE
WATER VALLEY GARAGE
Pliale's Garage. located on the
Fulton-Mayfield highway in ater
Valley, was recently purchased by
Warren Johnson and Claude "Shor-
ty" Owensl and this firm will op-
erate ripw under the name of Water
Valley Garage and Implement Co.
Messrs. Johnson and Owens are
wall known in this territory, and
this niodern garage and implement
store, which is well equipped to
service cars and tractors, should
make steady progress under their
management.
Wilson Burrow' will be in charge
of the body and paint shop.
Jack and Delbert Wilson have
opened a new shoe shop at the corn
er of Fourth and Third Sts. They
are brothers of Tom Wilson, former




G. P. Summers, Marketing Agent
University of Kentucky,
To Be Principal Speaker;
Election of Officers
Members of the Fulton Co-op-
erative Association will hold their
anneal meeting at the Cayce High
School. Thursday, February 20. A
barbecue supper will be served in
Ate cafeteria beginning at 6:30 p.
m.
G. P. Summers, marketing agent
from the University of Kentucky,
will bring an interesting message,
as the principal speaker of the
evening.
Final payment checks for Ladino
growers who sold seed through the
Co-Operative will be delivered at
this time.
Officers and directors will be
elected for another y'ear.
YMBC MAKES PLANS
FOR SCOUT DR/VE
In connection with Boy Scout
Wrek, the YMBC completed plans
I Tuesday night for the annual Scout
drive. Robtirt Burrow, president.
urged members to sell ticicets to tht.
Boy Scout benefit dance held
Thursday night.
Methods for increasing attend-
ance were discussed. and the club
voted to hold its next dinner meet-
ing in the Rajnbow Room over the
Steak. House.
E. E. Williamson, John II. Howard
Orvin Moore were voted into
club membership, and Joe Brown,
Mulcts theatre manager. was award-




South Fulton Angels nosed out
the Cloverdale girls 19-17 in a
fast game here last Friday night.
The South Fulton Red Devils de-




The Bulldogs of Fulton High
School were nosed out of the West
Kentucky conference tournament at
Madisonville last Friday night, as
Providence defeated the local team
44-42. The game was a nip-and-
tuals affair, with both Fulton and
Providence taking leads, but as the
final whistle sounded the Pro-
vidence team was on top.
FULTON PURE MILKERS
DEFEAM15, MARTIN TEAM
Fulton Pure Milkers defeated the
Martin Independents in a game at
Martin Thursday of last week, with
the final score 36-31.
J. A. PURCELL
„ SUFFERS BROKEN HIP
J. A. Purcell fell at his home on
Walnut St., on Thursday night of
last week, and suffered a broken
hip. He was taken to the Jones




After suffering defeat previously
at the hands of the Cuba cagesters,
Fulton High varsity team won
Tuesday night over the visitors,
53-49. The Pups won their game
also. score being 9-8.
MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE
NETS $520.33 HERE
The March of Dimes drive- here
resulted in the collection of $520.33
in total contributions, according to
Wilson Gantt, chairman.
The local theatres received con-
tributions totaling $240.98 for the
largest aingle donation and the
benefit basketball game netted a
sum of $32.76. SchoolS contributed
a nice surn.
Advertising. properly handled,
shouldn't cost anybody anything.
Farmers Held 14th.
Annual Convention
At Cayce, Feb. 7th.
Fulton County Group Elected
Officers and Laid Plans
For Another Year
Farmers of Fulton county gath-
ered at Caswe high school last Fri-
day night, Feb. 7th, in their four-
teenth annual convention, with
Chas. E. Wright, president, presid-
erg. Group singing was led by' tite
Rev. W. D. Grissom of Hickman,
and invocation was given by the
Rev. Bob Covington of Liberty. The
Hickman quartet rendered a spec-
ial selection.
President Wright gave his an-
nual address to the Farm Group in
which he covered the past year's
activities in an informative, well-
presented narrative. The annual
report was read by J. B. McGehee,
sesretary and treasurer. During
the business session confirmation
was asked on the following Mem-
bers who had previously been elect-
ed by their respective commun.
ities and organizations:
Roy Bard, Palestine; C. A. Bin-
tord, Crutchfield: Chas. E. Adams,
Cayce; Lucian H. Isbell, Sylvan
C K. Daxis. Hickman; Guy
Barnett. Brownsville; Keltcy Con-
der, Western; Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs.
.
Motion was made, duly second-
ed, and carried that they be con-
1:rmed as County Directors. Nom-
mations were then called for two
Directors at large, one from each
end of the County. J. T. Lawson
from the east end and E. W. Yates
..om the west end vvere the anis
ones nominated and were duly
elected by acclamation.
k
Nominations were then called
or a Chairman of Association
inen,,as a Board Member and MBrs.
Cecil Burnette and Mrs. Wayne
Yates were nominated. Votes were
taken and Mrs. Burnette having 18
votes and Mrs. Yates 17, Mrs. Bur-
nette was elected.
The president then instructed the
newly elected Board to caucus in
their room and elect a County Pres-
ident, Vice President and Secretary
Treasurer. While in that session the
Hickman quartette gave a few in-
wresting and enjoyable numbers,
and the president recognized a few
distinguished guests, including John
B. Watts, our sounty agent, who in
1urn introduced W. C. Johnstone,
Agronomist of the University ot
Kentucky, who made a very inter-
esting talk on the results of this
past years corn derby in the state
and touched on the possibilities of
making a pasture belt by using im-
proved methods of pasture devel-
opment in years to come.
Announcements were then made
by E. W. Yates, acting chairman of
the newl3T elected board, of the
follows: Chas. E. Wright, president;
E. W. Yatel, vice president and J.
B. McGehee, secretary treasurer.
All were re-elected to succeed
themselves.
Mr. II. J. French, our county in-
surance agent, then presented his
insurance report, and voluntary ex-
pressions and resolutions were call-
ed for and Mr. Roy Bard respond-
ed with a short full of pep talk.
Leadership activities were dis-
cussed by J. H. Cox. of Madison-
ville, our District Organization Di-
rectlir, who songratulated Fulton
County for having such a success-
ful leadership.
Mr. Riley G. Arnold, our princi-
pal speaker, gave us a wonderful
address on "Farm Bureau's Task at
Hand."
Parity, increased membership in
comparison with increased prices
and stimulation of economic pro-
duction with the use of improved
fertilizer and the use of more of
it when it becomes plentiful, was
his inain topics,Awhich was blend-
ed with just enbugh humor to il-
lustrate his meaning. Owing to the
unpleasant and extreme sold night,
there were only about 150 present.
The benediction vas given by
Rev R. 'H. Clegg, ofiCayce.
Most ppeople overlok the devel-
opment of their social recreational
life; some consider it wasted time.
Sincerity is a rare, but pleasing,
virtue
DEATHS
MRS. SALLIE ANN COLLIER
Mrs. Sallie Ann Williams Collier,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Josh Williams, died at her home
near Fulton, Tuesday afternoon,
following a long illness. Funeral
iervices were held at the residence
Wednesday afternoon, with inter-
ment in Lebannon cemetery near
Ky., in charge of W. W.
Jones.
She was born near Dukedom,
Tenn., Aug. 2, 1863, and i.vas 78
years of age. She married IIenry
Collier, and five cpildren were
!)orn. Her companion and two
children preceded her in death.
She was a good woman and had
lots of friends in and near Fulton
and Dukedom.
She leaves two sons, Hillman
Colliel. and Deal Collier-, both of
Fulton; one daughter, Mrs. Hamp
Quarles of Fulton; six grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
Pallbearers: Fred Collier, Gene I
Dowdy, Marshall Rogers, L. J. Wil- I
Hams, Raymond Griffith. Estes i
Collier.
J. ED LAMB
J. Ed Lanib, son of the late Mr. I
arid Mrs. G. J. Lamb, died at the
!laws Clinic in Fulton, Friday
night following an appendix oper-
ation and eerebral hemorrage Sat- I
arciay. Funeral services were held
at Mt. Moriah church Sunday af-
ternoon by Revs. McMinn and T.
A. Duncan, with interment in a
nearby cemetery in charge of W..
W. Jones & Sons.
Ile was born and reared near M.1
Moriah, and was 62 years of age.!
He married Miss Lula Clement. and
to this union four children were
born. She preceded him in death,
and he Anna
Thompson.- He waairm outstanding
farmer, and had many friends in
this section.
He leaves his companion; three
sons Ralph and Charles of Martin.
James of Texas; one daughter, Mrs.
Galon Mallory of Martin; three ,
brothers, T. W: Lamb of Water .1
Valley, Robert J. Lamb of Fulton
and Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, pastor of
the Hayes Ave. Methodist church.
Jackson, Tenn.; seven sisters, Mrs.
I. F. Gatewood of Dresden, Mrs.
Verna Roberts of Hopkinsville,
Mrss. G. C. Holloway, Mrs. B. A.
Golden, Mrs. Emmett Caldwell and
Mrs. Buel arren of Fulton; Ortan
Oliver of Chicago.
JOHN ROYER
John Vernon Royer, 60, died Wed-
nesday at his home in Hickman as
a result of a heart attack. He was
a native of Obion county, but had
lived in Hickman for many years.
He was an employee of the U. S.
Engineers at Hickman since 1932,
and prior to then was with Mengel
Company there.
He leaves his widow; three
daughters, Mrs. 1Tel Killewbrew and
Mrs. Jack Echs-ards of Fulton and
Mrs. Mildred Bateman of Blythe-
ville, Ark.; three sons. Thad of
Hickman, Joe of Murray State Col-
lege and J H. Bishopville, S. C.;
three sisters, Mrs. Bernice Rogers
of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Ina Taylor of
Cowan, Tenn., and Mrs. Myrtle
Hampton of San Diego, Calif.; three
brothers, Will of Bishopville, S. C.,
Henry of Dayton, Ohio, and Ancil
of Hickman; three grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews.
WILLIAM MARSHALL ROSE
William Marshall Rose died sud-
denly Tuesday at his home near
Water Valley, where he had resided
for the past 16 years. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted Thursday af•
ternoon at the Water Valley Meth•
odist church. with interment in
Harmony cemeteyr.
He leaves his widow; two sons,
Arthur Rose of Water Valley and
Kelly V. Rose of Lewisburg, Tenn.;
one daughter, Mrs. Mary Fjizabeth
4Farmer of Nashville; three grand-
daughters and several nieces and
nephews.
Everybody has his troubles, but
ortly quitters advertise their diffi-
culties.
Speeding -will kill thousands of
people in 1947, but, the chances
are, it won't affect you, if you
don't speed.
!Son Of Robert Davis
Fatally Injured
By Passing Auto
Lad Was On Way To School When
Struck Down Near The
Overhead Bridge On West
State Line
Charles Davis, 6, son of Robert
Davis of Highland, suffered fatal
injuries here Tuesday afternoon,
when he was hit by an automobile
near the overhead bridge on West
State Line, while on his way to
school. H. E. Willard of Toledo.
Ohio, driver of the car which struck
the boy, rushed him to the Fulton
hospital where he died 'about fif-
teen minutes later.
The accident was witnessed by
Elbert Burcharn. of WodlancL Mills,
Tenn., who was driving a truck
atiout 75 yards behind the Willard
car. Burcham told police that the
Davis boy walked into the path of
the automobile fronl behind a wag-
on on the left side of the highway.
Willard attempted to avoid striking
the youth by swerving his car to
the left, Burcham said.
Willard's ,ear was traveling west
on State Line, and the accident oc-
curred about 20 feet from the top
of the bridge.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at the First
Baptist church by the Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley, pastor. Interment in
Fairview cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Charles leaves his father, Robert
Newton Davis; two brothers, Rob.
ert Lewis and Paul Dean; seven
sisters,' Bessie Arnold, Marion Dav-
is arid Peggy Davis of Fulton, Mrs.
Jamas Morris of Charleston. W.
ya...,,,Mrs. Emil Meeker ot Murray,
"Mrs. kruil Itennetti—ofiguslaiite.




Several students from this vicin-
ity were on the honor roll at Mur-
ray State College for the fill quart-
1`1. . Among the honor students are.
1.ouise Herron Allen, Fulton, 3.00;
Margaret Nell Brady. Fulton, 2.20;
Charlotte Suhlett Lindhorst, Ful-
ton, 2.50; Mary Eleanor Blackstone
Parham, Fulton, 2.38; Forest Alton
Biddle, Fulton. 2.46; Mary Char-
:yne Sanford, Fulton. 2.29; Charles
Stuart Speed, Fulton 2.35; John
William Tosh, Fulton. 2.31.
JOBLESS BENEFTT
CLAIMANTS IN STATE
Jobless benefit claiinants in Ken
tucky collected $5,237,426 during
the month of January, and $4,770,-
306 of this amount wen tto unem-
ployed veterans. Total payment,:
were up $994,099 over the Decem-
ber figure of $4,243,327, and vet-
erans collected - January $919,-




A. R. Steele, representative of
the Kentucky Motft Transporta-
tion Division, granted bus permits
to Paul Lester to operate between
Arlington and Fulton and to Sam
H. Hays to operate between Win-
go and Fulton. after a hearing at
Paducah. The operations were or-
dered confined to transportation




Tillman Adams, who has been a
miller at Browder Milling Co.,,for
a number of years, recently re-
signed to accept a postion with the
Life and Casualty Insurance Co.,
of Nashville. He will be associated
with Tommie Bynum and will work
South Fulton and Martin. Oft
Mr. Adams has been with Brow-
der Mill since 1929, except for a
brief period, and is weU known in
this community. He ia a teacher of
the Woodrow Fuller Bible Class zit.
the First. Baptist church.
Individuals who set out to reforni
th ehtiman race will be pretty tired
before the work is cotnpletecl
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ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
NOW! Bake any time ...at a moment's notice with




If you bake at home—baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Feat Rising
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use, extra-fast, Fleischmann's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking
more than ever. At your grocer's.
ROOF and FURNACE •
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP





Too often in oul system of party
politics, the welfare of the tax-
payer, the people, and even the
interests of the -country are sub-
merged for the benefit of the par-
ty; and in some circles, party loy-
alty is admired and rewarded above
statesmanship, but not in the minds
and hearts of the people. Recently
John Cooper, junior Senator from
Kentucky, proved he was a States-
man. The issue was seemingly un-
important; the- matter of a new
committee which meant more ex-
penditures and anotelhr Chairman-
ship for thee Republican, John's
  party. The party lines Were drawn
and the pr essure was on but when
it was brought ti a vote, Cooper
voted against it in what some pa-
pers heralded as a rebellion. Coo-
per explained his vote saying that
existing committees already cover-
ed the situation and an extra
committee was unnecessary. We .
v,yant to congratulate you, John.,
With you and Senator Barkley in
the Senate, Kentucky is well rep-:
resented.
Easy To, Build 1
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
Winterize
Your Car Now:
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead.
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADLATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• FILL UP With GOOD GULF GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, EY.
The above sounds jumbled, but
Kentucky politics have always been
complicated and many more ele- 1
ments enter into the situation.
Waterfield is the son in law of the
late Garth Ferguson, long associa-
ted with Rhea and Commissioner
ol Agriculture under Governor
Laffoon. Waterfield will thus have
a following from the old Rhea
faction. Senator Barkley was a
close friend of Rhea and of Seldon
Glenn, Collector of Internal Rev-
enue and a power behind the
scenes in the Democratic party.
Who will they back in the pri-
mary? Waterfield is from Bark-
ley's home district and was the
campaign chairman in 1944 but
then Clements is from the Second
and is a member of Kentucky's
delegation in Congress. Barkley
and Glenn's influence might be
the balance of power in the pri-
mary.
The machine and the politicians
in Louisville, the powerful Third
district, seem to be lining up with
Clements, possibly through the in-
fluence of Miss Lennie McLaugh-
lin, long associated with "Micky"
3rennan, who was a close friend
of Rhea and Clements. Waterfield
also has friends in Louisville and
his connection with Ben Kilgore.
Ben's open sponsorship of Water-
field gives him a lot of strength
with the farmers and the rural
sections. There are few, if any,
dead heats in elections. The above
are major factors that will influ-
enece the coming Democratic pri-
mary, and the way they lean will
mean defeat or victory.
This is a delicate subject. Taxes '
and their assessments have always
been, but it is the vital issce today
and we Must face it. The National
debt is an obligation against all
of us. It is a mortgage on our
homes, our businesses and our
earning power. It should be paid
as soon as possible, as billions of
dollars in interest incur each year.
The next decade will be an era of
prosperity. The exigencies of war
stopped us from manufacturing
many necessities and luxuries need
ed to maintain our standard of
living. The market is here and in
manufacturing we will create more
payrolls a-d more purchasing pow-
er. It seems now that Congress will
maintain the present excise tax on
luxuries, and these is some talk
of reducing the income tax as
much as fifty percenet. Should
this be done? Is the present high
tax an imposition on ability and
business acumen or should it
maintained and our debt paid?
There is a strong undercurrent for
Iaptdbbaexxxbe
a National sales tax. Should this
tax be enacted? Our tax structure
compares favorably with all other
nations. In England, out of an in-
come of four thousand dollars
more than two thirds goes for
taxes. Would the present Admin-
istration gain in populartity by re-
duicng taxes or by paying ori the
National debt? What is your idea
n'ong these lines? You are a cross
4ection of Publit- Opion anti I
would hppreciate your writing ine
,tt Frankfort in order that I may
‘)ass it on in this column and to
uur representatives at Washing-
ton. A
The talk oi party harmony and
not having a primary is a lot of
•nokum- as it will always be in
Kentucky. Thc only tane there
will be no primary under our pres-
Alt State law is when the machine
of a party gets so powerful that
candidates opposing it will have no
chance to win, and if that ever
happens, look out for the welfare
of Kentucky. A primary is a
healthy sign 'of Democracy. It al-
ways brings out the strong and
weak points of a candidate and a-
rouses the people's interest in the
election. In our two-party system
it is both beneficial and necessary.
In the Democratic primary, the
lines are already drawn and the
candidates are working for votes.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clinton pub-
lisher and Speaker of the House
at the last session,• managed Ben
Kilgore's primary campaign again-
st Lyter Donaldson for Governor
and was associated with Donaldson
in his race against Governor Wil-
lis. He was campaign chairman for
Roosevelt and Barkley in the 1944
Presidential Election. ;Opposed to
him will be Earl Clements, State
Senator in Kentucky's Legislature
and now in his second term as
Congressman from the Second dis-
trict. Earl was closely associated
with Tom Rhea and managed his
primary campaign against Happy
Chandler for Governor. Keen John-
son was slated as Lieutenant Gov-
ernor 'on that ticket, and although
Rhea lost, Johnson v,eis nominated
and elected and then became Gov-
eernor after "Happy'' resigned to
be appointed by Keen to the Sen-
sae.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Dony and
children of Hickman spent Sun-
day with M,.. and Mrs. Pressie
Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna, Misses Marie, Narie and
Gladys Moore visited awhile Thurs.
day night with Mr. and Mrs. El-
more copeland and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copeland
spent Sunday with Mr. Elmore
Copeland and family.
Mrs. Colen Brown and Phillip
called on Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan Saturday night.
Mrs. Jennie Pulley spent awhile
Monday in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown visit-
ed awhile Sunday afternon with
Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. George Veatch entered the
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
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Cash and Carry Servict






getting along very well.
aart hospital Thursday. 
"e CHAS W
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and
Vlax spent awhile Wednesday night
with John McClanahan and family.
James Veatch visited Marshall
and Johnnie Moor.i Friday after-
noon.
Mr. Luther Veatch and Mrs. Wil-
tuna Veatch spent Thursday Etter-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch.
Mrs. Melba Elliott remains about
the same in Bushart hospital.
Mr. and Jell's. Bernice Patrick of
Union City, and Mr. and Mrs. Fort
Dillon and Gale, visited Marshall
and Johnnie Moore Sunday.
Mrs. Bobbie Gilispie spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mi.. and Mrs.
Elmore Copeland and family.
Worry is the price one has to
pay fur being an intelligent human
being. But then you don't have to
eat hay.
The best way to find the buried
treasure is to plant the seeds to.
Jay
. . BURROW
REAL ESTATE and •
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 81
Farm and City Property









WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
eed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE EZIED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for youl. FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons




Here's the best way to longer, safer mileage
for you and your car. Before minor troubles
grow bigger, drive in for a motor tune-up. You
will be headed for smoother performance ---
safer driving—and more economcial operation.
For safe, trouble-free driving, let us check your
car today.
SPECIAL
FIRST GRADE TIRES--15 to 20 per cent Off.
6.00x16 Tiire--Now $15.00 (This inclu,i.,s tax)
GASOLINE
HIGH TEST STANDARD, gallon 2 1c
REGULAR STANDARD, gallon 19c
Fourth Street Phone 60 Fulton, Ky.
BOB WHITE
Motor Company
Fourth Street Phone 60 Fulton, Ky.
lin
Mrs. Herbert Butler is recuper-
ating after an attack of appendi-
citis.
It is very cold in these parts, 'but
not too cold for Martha Lou Wil-
liams and Richard Lowry to at-
tend a movie Saturday night.
The fellow that insists on toot-
ing his own horn should have a
Lune to play before he starts blow-
ing.
It is said that the big potatoes
always ,get to the top of the bas-
ket. Yes—btt the little fellows have
to hold them there.














Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
Main Street
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY I
Fulton, KentuckY
Notice To
Auto and Truck Owners
I WILL BE AT FALL & FALL INSURANCE OFFICE FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ISSUING NEW 1947 AUTO AND TRUCK
LICENSE, on the following date—
Saturday, Feb. 15th
Please bring your last year's Receipt with you as the law re4
quires it for issuance of new license. (511c extra charge with-
out the old receipt.)
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND,
FILTON COINTY COURT CLERK
Pay Your 1946
STATE & COUNTY TAXES
Before March 1, 1947
and avoid 6 per cent Penalty and 12 per cent
Interest.
I W111 have a Collector at the
Fulton Bank
February 14, 15, 27 and 28
A. G. WYNN,
SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR
FULTON COUNTY, KY.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
YOU can get NEW
Tirestont
Zixe CHAMPIONS







VES, while the cost of some commodities
has gone up 100% or more, the prices of
Firestone De Luxe Chcnapions crverage only
9.1% above 1941. And they are better in
quality cmd in value than pre-vrar tires.
Right now, when whiter weather makes
driving more difficult, when accidents caused
by unsafe tires are increasin.g, equip your
car with a set of new Firestone De Luxe






6.00-16  • ... 16.10
6.50-15  19.05
6.25/6.50-16  19.55
7.00-15   21.60
7.00-16  22.15
•Pfus fox
Gives 'Ali "like new" finish to white sidewall
tires. , coats will cover black sidewpils. Won't
crack or pee). Goes on easily. One pink 52e




Long life. Roomy 11-braid
hose boo bigh resistance to
grease, eil, ariti-freese.
Strong metal, heavily chrome
plated. Protects the rear






Reduces eye strain, gives a clear,
glare-free view of the road. Slips
over the sun visor, takes only a
niliusbe to boatalL
Replace that worn. frsyed
fan belt nowl Built for
modern high speed engines.














One can is enough for a paw
senger car or Ught track. Oen
be need with anti-freese In
the system.






















Get instant starting and save
your battery. Espeetany
engineered for today's high
octane gasoline.
Relieves Driving Fatigue
• Attractive Plaid Design
A fiber cushion, exceptionally
well made tor long wear.
nhApod f•It perfect insPort.
Don't Wait Until











%ark Plug cabins 6"Pqr UP
. increase engine effi-
ciency. Diutrthutor
rubber nipples Included.
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES




The ground hog saw his shadow,
annd it seems that winter has only
begun.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Yates of
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Killebrew
and Patsy were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman.
Mrs. Tennie House visited her
siste:-, Mrs. Emmet F'inley of Pilot
Oak recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland
and Ludora, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Carr and Miss Allie Rowland were
recent guests of Mr, Otis Williams
who is ill.
Mrs. Addie Casey is Unproving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell had
aas recent guestss, Bro. and Mrs.
McMinn and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Carr and Charles.
Mt-. and Mrs. Billie Moore of
Fulton visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Moore recently.
Little Kay Emerson is not much
improved.
Mrs. Oliver Taylor was a guest
of Mrs. E. B. Rucker of Fulton_ re-
cently. Mrs. Hucker haas ust come
from a Memphis hospital where she
unnderwent a serious operation
She is convalescing nicely.. )
Mrs. J. J. McNatt has been very
poorly the past few days.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerson recently in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore, Misses
Enuna and Hilda Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Taylor and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland and
daughter, Mr. annd Mrs. Edwin
Carr, and Bro. and Mrs. McMinn.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman is not feel:-
ing so well, and haas returned to




Hear ye! Hear! The road going
north beginning at State Line
i highway at Barkley Parrish's place,
is now graveled to the T. W.
Wenuns: front.
Those on the sick list for this
week are: Otis Williams, whose I
condition is said to be very serious.
Miss Mollie Brann, Mrs. Martha
Cannon and Johnnie Foster. The
latter is slightly improved. Mrs.
Susie Bennentt is aLso ill. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittenden
went to the tnovie Friday night.
I Glad to hear that Mr. Lee Jones
is improving since coming home
from Metnphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
spent Wednesday night of last
week with B. H. Lowry and fam-
ily.
Sunnday. those who visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Foster were Ray-
mond Bennett and family, Jimmy
Clement and wife, P. J. Brann, wife
and son, Dean Williams and H. A.
Sick, wife' nad daughter.
E. C. Lowry nad wife visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elzo Foster Friday night.
Dean Williams went to Murray
Friday on business.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry spent Tuesday
of last week with Mrs. Stella
Lowry.
Aunt Sallie Starks with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Starks visited J. C. Fos-
ter Thttilday afternoon.
Mrs. Louise Olive and son, Terry,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Lowry.
Mr. Andrew Williams visited his
parents in Union City a few days
the past week.
Mrs. W. A. Crittennden gave an
all day quilting Tuesday. Those
present were Mrs. Dessie Starks,
mrs. Alene Starks, Mrs. Rella Ben-
nett, Mrs. Bonnie Bennett, Mrs.
Stella Lowry, Mrs. Arvena Wil-
liams, Mrs. Maud Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Check Bennett,
Mrs. Gustie Bennett and Mrs. Rella
Bennnett visited Aunt Mollie Brann
and J. C. Foster Thursday after-
noon. •
Rufus and E. C. Lowry visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Croft Tues-
day. Mrs. Croft is doing nicely and
suffered no serious injury from her
recent accident with her C091 oil
stove.
B. H. Lowry and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Barkley Parrish visited John
4:Ladd and family near Fulgham
Sunday.
Theron Jones and wife of Menn-
e phis returned' home Saturday. They
are to live with,Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones.
Coy Yates and wife visited his
father Sunday night, who has been
!ill for some time.
Jimmie Allen Jones and Miss
Betty Foster spent the week-end
with Alvin Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Foster of De.
troit spent a few days with home
folks. He returned. She remain-
ed for a more extended visit.
Personals
James R. Powers, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. James E. Powers, 202 Ed-
dings Street, Fulton, has been re-
tently pledged to the University of.
Kentucky Alpha Lambda chapter
of Alpha Chi Sigma, national chem-
istry honorary.
Powers is a student in the
Graduate School at the university
and a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon social fraternity.
• r4“.
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If we'd stop and measure our- CLASSIFIED ADSselves to the standard of what we
thtnk of ourselves—perhaps we'd
do better.
If there is an inhabitant of Ful-
.)n who is dissatisfied with the
coldness of the past winter, we
would suggest that he join Admiral
Byrd at the South Pole.
Everybody is for economy until
.ney need on appropriation or an
wipprovemeot for a pet project of
c.eir own. -
WILSON'S SHOE SHOP
NOW OPEN IN FULTON
We al e ready to do EXPERT Shoe Repair-
-
and invite you to visit us.
test Materials and Workmanship Guaran-
teed.
We are located on the croner of Third and
Fourth Sts., opposite the Little Motor Cp.
JACK WILSON DELBERT WILSON
Brothers of Tom Wilson, former opperator of shop acmes the
Street from our present location.
Order BABY CHICKS
now for early delivery
EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money makers
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for early delivery.
Next Hatch Off Soon.
Fulton Hatchery





We now have in stock
plumbing fbctures
that have been so
scarce. No priority
required. See us for
supplies and instal-
lation service.
• COMMODES • KITCHEN SINKS
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
•DOME WATER HEATERS •BATH TUBS
•LAVATORIES •LAUNDRY SUPPLIES




411 Main St. Phone 110 Folios, Ky.4
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LOSTI-Child's red hand bag near
I .1 ones Clinic Thursday. Finder
return to Dr. Jones Clinic and get
reward.
FOR SALE—Feed Mill completely
equipped, Purina dealer; . includes
I 3-room dwelling. Fteasonably pric-
cd. Must sell account of health.
Almus Fields, Como, Tenn.
LOST—Blue tick hound 7 years
old; also white hound with liver
spots. 17 months old. Dogs answer
tt.) names of Rock and Leonard. Re-
ward. Phone 859-W. 2tc
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House
and lot; also vacant lot; 511 Col-
lege and Oak Streets, South Ful-
ton, Tenn., Phone No. 1283-J. 4t
FOR FULLER BRUSHES-- Call I
21-J or write Mrs I. R. Jeffress,1
Crutchfield, Ky. dtp
—WANTED—Man to make share
crop. Corn, potatoes, and tobacco.
Good tobacco allotment.B. D. Jon-
akin, Union City, Route 3, one and
a half miles east of Harris Station.
FOR SALE—Fine biulding lots
in Highlands. Box 485, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE OR LEASE-- Newly
built store building in South Ful-
ton. Box 485, 'Fulton, Ky.
—WANTED—Man to nutke share
crop. Corn, potatoes, and tobacco.
Good tobacco allotment.B. D. Jon-
akin, Union City, Route 3, one and
a half miles east of Harris Station.
FOR LEASE OR RENT—
biulding, right down town. Box
485, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE--Two truck beds, one
12 1-2X7 and one 12 feet by 1-2 ft.
Cheap if sold at once. Jack Olive,
Dukedom, Tenn.
NOT10E--Horse shoeing and all
kind of wagon work, welding and
any kind of shop work an dtruck-
ing anything any place. Jack
Oliver's • Shop, Dukedom. Jack
Olive, Jockey; Ed Lamb, Black-
smith, and Nicol Bushart, painter
and decorator.
CORN BUYERS WANTISD-_Teuek.
ers, the next time you are in
Illinnois haring fo room or other
gmins,, stop at the F. F. Yakey
Elevates. at Strasburg, Ill., tor your
return load. Strasburg is eighteen
miles north of Effingham on Route
32. Terms Casls—write for prices.
We also quote delivered prima 4tp
FOR SALE--Extra good hay. 900
bales. H. G. Butler, Fulton,
Route 3. Phone 1086-J3. fitp
NOTICE
I herewith give public notice of
my intention to file an application
with the state board, for license to
operate a liquor store to sell pack-
age liquors at 610 West State Line
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
This notice will appear in two
consecutive issues of the Fulton
County News, a local paper wills




Palestine Homemakers Club has
visited Mrs. Anna Sigman very
much since she passed away.
Being of a friendly disposition
she enjoyed the fellowship of the
club and was always cheerful in
spite of her physical handicaps.
Besides her interest in the club
and other community activities she
was always interested in churoh
work.
Mrs. Sigman was a life long
member of Union Cumberland
Presbyterian church which attend-
ed as often as her health would
permit.
She will be greatly missed in the
church and- in the community.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to th ank our many
friends and 'neighbors for their
wonderful help a n d kindness
through the illness and death of our
father and husband, Will Taylor,
who passed away January 28.
Espwially do we appreciate the
beautiful music and songs, the
words spoken by Bro. Covington,
beautiful flowers and kindness of
Harbeaks. Dr. Ruad and nurses.
May God's richest blseings be up-
on ecah and' every one.
Mrs. Will Taylor, Mrs. Al Cruce,
Mrs. Irvin Olshove and Mr. Harry
Taylor.
The bare midriff is becoming
very popular with women—ae has
been with men.
You're jest kidding yourself if
you think you have nothing to do
until tomorrow
GARDEN PROGRAhr18
BASED ON FOUR POINTS
February 2 to 8 has been desig-
nated by Secretary Agricutlure
Clinton P. Anderson as National
Garden Planning week.
This is the perion recommend-
ed by the recent National Garden
Conference, when garden and hor-
Licultural leaders everywhere will
organize local forces for an effec-
tive post-war garden program.
Goals of the garden program this
year are fourfold:
To insure better nutrition in
many millions of _American fami-
lies.
Top rovicte families, particularly
those in the low income groups,
with a net addtion to the quantity
of vegetables and fruits oncsumed
by them.
iivTinogassist in meeting the cost of
I To foster nutrition education
education and aid in the develop-
ment of cultural values that come
with home gardening, and home
grounds and community improve-
ment..
Never sign a receipt until you
know what it contains. The semi-
advice applies to legal docurnents.
regardless of where they come
f rom.
Right will triumph over might
when those who believe in right
are willing to g,ive it the same serv-
ice that might receives from its
adherents.
Last week the nation celebrated
Abraham Lincoln's birthday; this
week, it remembers George Wash-
ington. Maybe, some day, it will
honor yours'.
Merchants in agricultural centers
can tell you that when farmres
have no money to spend, merchants
have no money with which to buy
goods from manufacturers.
If the government got out ot
business altogether, you would have
no postoffice, no tariff, no airwaysy,
and no regulations to protect the
public from anything.
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os much to a wo-
man as tha r;ng
you place upon her
finger, should be
chosen with greist
care. We offer dia-
monds of unsur-
passed quality at









Ma Hoskins ham a favorite rea-
lm chair that's wom and shabby,
with a noisy creak. Pa Bookies has
listened to that squeak for thirty
years . . . and he decided to de
somethiag about it. So be bought
a sew rocker, and hid the other in
the barn.
Ma allowed as how grateful she
was ... but when Pa missed her
one aftensoon, he heard a familiar
sound that led him to the barn.
There was Ma rocking happily in
her old chair—squeak ... squeak.
No need to tan yen hew Pa felt.
Quick sa •_vrink he hhl the nee
rocker ansl then brought Ma's aid
chair beck to the house. Now when
be hears that squeak, he looks st
the mellow glass e( beer he's drink-
ing aud says to himself : "Sbe'm just
as retitled to her smell pleaoures
as I sne
Prom where I sit, that's one of
the reasons the Hoskinses are the
happiest, oldest-married, peace-
fulest folks in our town.
goe,:tut
Copyright. 1947. Moira Stem *owe losusistior
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It's Family Party Time!
 11111111111116. 
We invite farmers and their friend; to attend our ANNUAL "PARTY"
at our store in Fulton—
Thursday, Feb. 20th, 1947
BEGINNING AT 7:30 P. M.
Bring the Whole Family to our BIG FREE MOW! on the screen.
"COUNTY FAIR" and other new movies.
Fun - Entertainment
Refreshments




"Your International Harvester Dealer"
Walnut Street Fulton. Xy.
1
1











NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT -
THE HEW AND MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
I.ocated I mile Fast of Tipionville, on Highway
21. Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater 14) 'Ianquets
and Privalie t'arties




Hier:her-time can be a delightful finale to
-.our huey day—if you bring your guests
to our frlendly restaurant. On our menu
ou will find the perfect answer to your
evening appetite—si delicious meal, deftly






"estifidaitlall7. he weal eft tor s ems of Fatten Pare Milk." -
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
We invite the public to bring their old shoes
to us for COMPLETE Rebuilding.
FRED MENSER Manger
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Next door City National Bank, Fulton, Ky.
Farmers Hear I Scouting Deserves
Donovan Speak Your 'Support
At M. E. Church
. 3 '3 National BOy Scout Week.
c. vet. 2.000,000 Boys ov every color
Dr. H. L. Dor ..'an, presicient of
adcl creed are proudly wearing the
the University ' d(entricky,spoke uniform that bespeaks itself for an
to one hundred railton county far-
organization maintained for the
triers and Unive..: i Cy of Kentucky
one purpos eof "Building a Betteralumni at a luncheon last Friday,
Manhood", with Character and Un-February 7 in the basement of the .
selfishness, with a motto of Service
Fulton Methedist Church. Di:
Donovan was introduced by J. C. 
to Others.
The Dry Lake District is 120M-
Boncturant of Hickman. J. B. Mc-
posed of Fulton, Hickman and
Gebee, Fulton county Farm Bureau I
;C:arlisle Counties. The Four Riv-
secretary, was master of ceremon- ,
ers Council gemprises all the Dis-
ies.
Itricts from ailbertsville Dam to
Dr. Donovan stated the Univer-
Reelfoot Lake and maintains its
built to take care of 400sity was
students but that 7,000 are not en-
rolled and another 3,000 were turn-
ed away last fall because the Un-
C NI Iversity lariked the facilities for
handling these additional students.
He stated his intentions to go be-
fore the next general assembly to
al: for additional funds needed in
this program.
Iii his address to the farm lead-
ers, Dr. Donovan told them that he
was ;t farmer, "and proud of it,
"that he was vitally interested in
Kentucky agriculture and especial-
ly in farming here in the Purchase
region.
fle also invited his audience to
look upon the University of Ken-
tucky as "your University." "Every
man and woman in the state has
a vested interest in the school, the
president pointed out.
Turning to the contribution of
the University to the state, Dr.
Prriovan quoted Dean Cooper of
t''.ii College of Agriculture in his
estimate that the state's agricul-
tural income was increased at least
s50,000,000 annually through the
college, experiment stations, ex-
tarston officials, and other services.
Ile pointed to the 690-acre farm
ia Lexington. the 600-acre farm at
Princeton, the 15,000 acre forest
in Breathitt county and exper-
imental plots all over the state
which are maintained by the Un-
iversity for the benefit of Ken-
turky's farmers. ' '
1)1.  Donovan noted with pleasure
the progress of scientific farming
in Western Kentucky since he first
citine to the region 39 years ago to
accept a school position in Paducah
and later at Wirkliffe. He predict-
ed that Purchase fields would be
"green all through the winter" in
another alecalile, and that livestock
productioil Would be increased
groatly, changing the entire agri-
cultural economy. .
fluting the morning, members o1
'he Fultoti Coperative, county
ea,ents, and leaders from Graves
Ballard, Carlisle. IIickman and Fol.
ton counties heard Ike Wodea,
president of the Carlisle county
Wool -Geowers Assocoiation give a
report of that organization stating
that they plan to use the same pro-
,....,•-n ag las, year to hendle the 1947
- I clip.
Roy 1). Taylor, Cooperative sec-
.-otary, gave a rOpoyt of the lamb
pools and Ladino ;Aver sales com-
tnittee stating that this non-profit
organization had handled more
dial $85,000.000 worth of business
in 1946 with a cost of less than 1
tar cent to the farmers. Following
these reportd, William C. John-
stnne, agronomist from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky made a talk stet-
!-.1lig that Kentucky must become the
ci titer of the pasture belt a the
United States if our Ideal farm ec-
onomy is sto reach its tnaximum.
He told about the Kentucky Corn
Derby in which four hundred far-
mers in this state produced over
onc hundred bushels of corn per
acre al a cost of thirty-nine eents
per bushel as compared toaforty-
eight cents per bushel cost for
Vijay-five of the best farmers in
Southwestern Kentucky. Joh n -
stone pointed out that most farm-
ers can make one hundred bush-
As of eorn per acre if they select
good land, pprepare god seed beds,
plant good hybrid seed corn, use
,liallow cultivation, add the needed
fertilizer and plant at least 14,00
stalks per acre. This program will
redarie the number of cultixated
erree and increase th eacreage that
can he seeded to good pasture mix-
tures like Kentucky 31 Fescue and
Ladino clover which is so popular
in this part of the United States at
the present time.
B. W. Fortenbery, secretary of
the Kentucky Seed Improvement
Association, told the requirements
for certifying Kentucky 31 Feacue
and Ladino Clover seed. After the
luncheon, a tour was made of the
twenty acre field of Kentucky 31
Fescue and Ladino clover on the
J. B. McGehee farm and Ladino 1.
clover on the E. E. Kimes farm.
official headquarters at Paducah.
ltoy Manchester has served for 24
years as Scout Executive and is
ably assisted b ytwoodField Exec-
utives. This District is fortunate
in having one of these, Elbert
Johns to live in Fulton and de-
votes his entire time to the three
above nfuned counties. 3923 mem-
bers.of the scouting family were en-
rolled it this Council in 1946, 742
of these were voluntary scouters,
men who offered their services as
Scoutmasters, Troop Conunittee-
men, Cubmasters, and members of
the various committees, these to-
eether with the Den Mothers who
look after the young Cubs need
your support and personal en-
couragement — every Mother and
Dad should visit the troop meet-
ings occasionally with a pat-on-the-
hack for the untiring efforts of the
Scoutmasters — sponsoring insti-
tutions should know at all times
just how the troop is progressing.
A council of this size must neces-
sarily function as any other organ-
ized business would do--its execu-
tive board this year .approved a
budget appropriation of $16,000.00
-all expenditures must be approv-
ed and are audited by a Certified
Public Accountant.
The allotment for the Dry Lake
District this year is $2,000.00 and
the local committee will canvas
the city this week for these funds
with which to carry on the work
for a year—if th ecommittee is not
able to see you please make your
contribution to sonic scouter at an
early date. Be a booster for scout-
ing not alone for Annual Scout
Week bud for all the weeks in the
year. We want to make scouting
ayailable to every boy. If your
boy is, between the ages of nine and
heave he should be 'enrolled as a
Cub') then when he reaches twelve
most likely he will become a Boy
Scout. Five Scouts from this Dis-
trict became Eagle Scouts last
year.
Yours for Better Scouting,
Bertes J. Pigue, Scouter.
FIRESTONE STORE HAS
NEW TRACTOR TIR.ES
The new Firestonne Champion
Ground Grip tractor tire, which by
record-breaking performances in
pulling power, endurance a n d
cleaning tests assures farmers of
shorter working hours and lower
operatinng costs, has just been put
on sale here by The Firestone
Store.
Unique in its patented curved,
triple-braced traction bars and
flaring shoulder blocks and spaces,
the new tire in tests on all types
of soil and surfaces cleans up to
MO. per cent More effeetviely, de.
livers as much as 62 per cent more
power at the drawbar, and gives
tip to 91 per cent longer life than
tires having straight, open center
traction bars. The shearing action
ef the curved traction bars in
thr tsting off mud and litter is a
:einstant force as the tire rolls.
Farmers also will find that the
Firstone tire is completely
versatile. While the extra-deep,
wedge-shaped traction bars pro-
vide a firm "center bite" on soft
Reed Bros. Feed Co.
If somebody calls yoti a fobl, CORNO FEE14$ & SEED
and SEED CLEANING
examine yourself and make sure Thew Located h. tumor,
you aren't. DIVPOT. FULT0i4, EY.
ground, on paved roads the wide,
continuous tread design gives
smooth, comfortable riding. Since a
greater tread area is in contact with
the ground„ stability is increased
and wear is minimized.'
"This trie has fully justified tiac
years of research and development
which odr engineers have devoted
to it," Harvey S. Firestone, Jr..
president of The Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, said in introduc-
ing the 11L‘W tire. "It will enable
the farmer to do more work in less
time at lower cost."
The Champion Ground Grip tire
stands as another contribution
made to power farming by the
Firestone Company in the last 15
years. In 1931, Harvey S. Fire-
stone, founder of the Company,
"put the farm on nrubber" when he
introduced the first practical pneu-
matic farm tractor tire.
BIS POSMON
A man who had been arrested
on suspicion was appearing before
the magistrate.
"What were you doing when the
policeman came?" asked the juaige.
"Waiting. sir," replied the pris-
oner.
"What were you waiting for?"
"For money."
"Who was to give you money?''
"The man' I had been waiting
for."
"For waiting."
"Enough of this tomfoolery,'
snapped the magistrate, who by
now has very angry. "What do
you do for a living?"
NOW IT IS OFFICIAL
United States Goverrunent fig-
ures show that food prices were at
an all time high in mid-November
and that there has been a drop in
different articles--as much as 15
per cent. At the same time there
was a 3 1-2 per cent boost in such
commodities as honse furnishing,
miscellaneous goods and services,
and nearly all wearing apparel,
especially men's wool suits, wotic
clothing and all types of shoes.
Nevertheless, the Bureau of La-
bor Statistic& revealed that the
cost of living is now 15 per Clint
higher than lasat June. So we are




Onomuisks relieves promptly be-
muse it goes rirt to the seat of the
trouble to help oosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
to sell you a bottle of CreomulsidornutrIt
mucous membrsuaes. Tell your
the understanding you must Uke the
way it quickly allays the cosigh or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSIONFor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
A
MAN WHO 'MINKS EVE
150DY ELBE 13 CROOKED,
USUALLY NEEDS A LIfiLE
V/AZHIN'
H1MZELF.
Every man has a girl he adores .. -
one he Is proud to call his Vales-
tine. Every girl owes it to Inn
Valentine to be always fresh and
lovely for the man of her heart.
Send your non-washables to the




We have taken over the Service Station lo-
cated at the foot of ike<iverheael bridge on Wes%
State Line, and INVITE YOU to visit Qs. We
will handle
LF PRODIJCTS
Including GOOD GULF GASOLINE and
MOTOR OILS
Your Patronage Appreciated
CHAS. A. BROWDER 1
610 West State Line HHH Fulton, Ky.
Announcement
We are proud to announce that we are taking on the line of tbe
Willys-Overland Jeeps
AND NOW HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF JEEPS
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES.
We nnw have with us Mr. J. H. Eudy, former owner and op-
erator of the Stsnndard Service Station on Lake Street, who
has taken over our WASHING, GREASING and STEAM
CLEANING DEPARTMENT.
We contrilue to offer you Experienced Automobile and BodY
Shop Repairs, Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Southern and Elide
Batteries, Automotive Parts, Gas and Oils, and 24-11sur Read
and Wrecker Service.




140tated al *for of Dadridle's 11-1114 Skin, Reek it Lake Etna&
PRONE 123 rams INF
Owned and Operated by Welly M. Jones and 3. L. MUD Gaseass
a
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
Mg National Bank Bldg















On* way to be cheer-
ful is to have enough
money on hand to
meet expenses as
they occur. A fri•ndly
loan will provide the





112 LAKE ST.. FULTON
Wen. P. Horton. Mgr. 141. 1252
SEE US
FOR REAL ESTATE
Whether you Want to purchase
or Est Real Estate for sale, it







Over New Fulton Bank
Telephone 190
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The Fulton County News
Editor and Publisher
—
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY I
Entered as second class matter June
128, 1933, at the post office at Ful- I
ton, Ky., under the act of March 31
1 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
________. _ _
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE
The American p•m-ole are often
told to toil and strive to preserve
what is called the -American Way
of Life." What are these grand
ideals, through which the nation
has survived war and conflict and
climbed high mountains of diffi-
culty?
1.—Freedom. The country be-1
Heves, that if people are given
freedom to govern themselves and
make their own choices„ their
powers, under the invigorating
sunlight of liberty, will grow and
expand Thus the nation will go
on to more prosperity and power.
2.—Justice. Justice has been de-
fined as the coul of the universe.
The country believes that if peo-
ple are protected by this noble
ideal. industry, skill, and enter-
prise will be v.-ell rewarded, and
Mere will be a steady gain in hu-
man welfare.
3.--Opportunity. Our country be-
lieves that the doors of opportun-
ity shouid be open to all to de-
yelop wl•atever powers they have.
If they so open, ambitio* enters
those doors, and people make
gains they had once thought im-
possible.
Inspired by thest.• noble p:inci-
ples, our country rite to new
levels of success and happiness.
4r-
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
If a town just stands still it is
really falling behind, since so
many of its competitors are mak-
ing real gains.
A chain is said to be only as
strong as its weakest link, and a
neighborhood is injured if one
home in the group is kept in a
neglected condition.
Many business concerns will
testify that when they drop their
advertising. their sales fall off.
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
In the little read school house--
or maybe it wasn't little, or even
red—millions of us learned to read
and write and wrestle with arith-
met,.c—and by the aid of tegehets,
lay the foundations of our lives.
Lots of people are slipping today,
and the statistics show that in 1940
there—were 11)--snflitert- -America*"
who were functionally illiterSte. A
tottrt- of 1370:000 -leer
the Selective Service IIIIM*Irtfitte
for mental or educTtional defic-
,ency. Among the registrannts in
the draft 350,000 ligned iheir
names with a rnark.
Today 5 millions of school age
are not in school. How can these
children win their batles with life?.
The remedy existS in the public
schools. Adults over 25 years old
who have completed more than 4
years of school reach a national
percentage of 13.57.
Irf the long ago perhaps your sis-
ter taught in a country school for
520 a monllt (mine did) and was
"boarding around" in the homes
of her pupils. In 1917 the average
annual salary had risen to 5600. In
1929 a teacher's annual salary was
much less than that of employees
in all forms of private business,
and in 1944 it was still 5464 less
than that of the average worker
in private employment. The aver-
zige teacher still gets much less pay
than the privately employed man or
woman.
The National Education Associa-
tion of the United States 'is our
authority for these statistics. It
oprperly empliasires the point that
the school teacher in order to be a
sursess Mitst be highly educated,
adn possess practical, technical and
artistic skill representing the best
talent. •
More than half of the children of
the United States between the ages
of 5 to 17 years live in rural areas
and about 9,000,000 live in the
open country. It is comforting to
isarn that some of the best schools
for rural children are in the rural
districts. But, among the schools
of rural children a disproportionate
number are of the poorest kind.
There is an urgent present need for
qualified teachers for these dill.
dren.
Sad to relate, several hundred
thousand able teachers deserted
their profession in recent years,
sitnply because they had to make
more money to live on. Besides,
is estimated that the average pub
lic-school tewher in 1945-46 has ate
tended college one year less than
the average teacher did a few years
uefore. •
It si interesting to know that as
late as 1941 married teachers were
debarred from regular teaching po-
sitions in 58 per cent of the cities
school system; but progress has de-
bunked the old idea that teachers
must be unmarried. Marriage and
parenthood is now recognized as
having stepped-up the competence
of teachers.
The National Education Associa-
tion demands thaat "we can afford
to spend a larger amount for ed-
ucation if we want to do so .. . .
Scholing pays. We can afford to
educate our children." The Asso-
elation declares: "Responsibility
cannot be lightly regarded at any
time ... It is of the utmost moment
in the period of world-shaknig
revolutions in science and politics.
The oncoming generation must cre-
ate, resist, adapt.. It must not fal-




In the past it was a custom to
speak of "old king cotton." But we
are 'tired of kings, and nom:, cotton
is one of the royal products of the
soil. The activity of cotton mills
has increased within the last few
months.. The official esimate of
he 1946 cotton crop is that the av-
erage staple length of this crop is





Watches Closks and -Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate•




SUCH a grubby little valentine — no
lace, no satin, no pretty poem!nucch made
it himself, scrawled the message, pasted it
crookedly together. It didn't cost -much,
but what a lift it gives a Mother's heart!
No, it isn't cost alone that counts. It's
what a thing does for you. Like electricity,
for instance. Dependable electric service is
Mother's 3 6 5 -days-a-year valentine--ready
all the time to lift the burden of homemak-
ing, ready to make life easier and happier
for her.
.
And when Mother struggles vrith her
budget, she can't help noticing that elec-
tricity is just about the smallest item'on her
list. !While the cost of nearly everything
,
pectations have been reached by
the cotton producers, and the price
at this time shows an increase ovet
the year 1935. Nearly 9,000,00 bales
of cotton were raised in 1945.
- —
Too many people make life an
intermission instead of a mission.
If we find it easy to misconstrue
the actions of someone—it's' usu-




SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
COIN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN IFOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS—Ky. Hdw. & Impl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
A C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
J. J. Cruce Grocery, Cayce: Pickett Grocery, Hickman; and
Middleton Store. Lower Bottom
CHAS-. E. WRIGHT, lute 1, Fulton, Ky.
•
went UP, the price Of electricity came down
—AND STAYED DOWN. Maybe you don't
know it, but if yours is an average family
you're now getting TWICE AS MUCH ELEC-
TRICITY for your dollar as you did only ten
to twelve years ago.
Yes, electricity — like Butch's valentine
— does a lot for a little!
BeautIml Minic For Yoe
Listen to the New Electric hour . • . the
Hour of Charm . . . famous AM-Girl
Orchestra and Chorus . . . every Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock central standard
time, over Columbia Broadcasting System
network.
REDDY KILOWATT, your drank fervent
KENTUCKY trortaggiEs COMPANY
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NO NEED
TO WAIT
FURNITURE0„ Faysy RovpmeN74 Pko
Many of.our customers. are taking advantage of our attractive Easy Payment Plan. and they
are providing tho things they need at home without. any delay or waiting. Just come in.and
cuss with us your home furnishings requirements and we'll try to help you arrange suitable
plan of payment whereby you can meet regular weekly or monthly installments without too
heavy a burden on your budget.
We can SAVE you MONEY on
HEATERS and
HEATING STOVES
If you are having
trouble keeping yoUr
home warm these cold
days and nights, it
will pay you -to select
a new stove or heater
-You not only will
keep warmer. but you
will save on your fuel
bill. See us for your
needs today.
Hana AX or Hatches, each
Handy Hand Scales. each
Mute Halters, well made, each
Curtain Stretchers, wood frazzles
Briar or I ence Row Cutters, each
Heavy Duty Claw Hammers, each
Door and Gate Hinges, All Sizes
Super Great Neck Keyhole Saws, each
Univer.ial Lunch Bc+xes, with
Braided Cotton Clothes Line, each
6-Foot Hitch Ropes, each
Deluxe Mop Palls. each
All Electric Churn. clear glass
Handy 5-Foot Stepladder, each
Handy 6-Foot Stepladder, each
Dietz Coal Oil Lanterns. each

















H.ave ou A New Calendar'?
We have the new 1947 (7alen-
dar, with I) beautiful picture.
Ask for one.
MAICE YOUR RADIO GIVE
TOP PERFORMANCE
If your Radio is acting up. and not giving you
good reception, nine chances to one, that it is
nothing seriously wrong that cannot be fbced by
our Radio Service Department. Bring your radio
in, and let us repair it for you. One Day Service
in most cases. We have a large stock of tubes,
parts and batteries.
Canvass Folding Cots. each
Remember us for your
NEW RADIO
We have a choice assort-
ment of Radios in pop-
ular models, and at pop-
ular prices. Hundreds of
homes in this vicinity
are using a Sonora.
Justrite Electric Lantern, with batteries $5.95
Farm Radio Batteries, A&B Pack, in Ray-O-Vac
Burgess and Ever-Ready makes.
Prime Electric Fence Controller $19.50
Nest Eggs, step up production, 3 for  10c
30-Gallon Hot Water Heater, oil burning $124.95
Beautiful Corner Cabinets, really nice $31.50
$5.50
Building Nails and Builders Hardware
Electric Globes, Flurescent Lights and Tubes
Large Size Barn Scoops, each $2.00
New Model Cream Separator, gravity flow $9.*50
BABY CHICK TIME
Electric Chick-Saver Brooder. 200 chick $21.50
5-Gallon Coal Oil Cans. each
Well Made Rubber Boots, pair




Glider Hand Saw, warranted tempered steel $1.95
Sandvik Hand Saw, rnade of best steel- $ 7.50
Ditching Spade, 14-inch reach. each $ 2.75
Sledge Hammers, 8-58. hanunen each $ 2.00
Heavy weight Wedges. 4-1b. size. each _ $. 1.00
Hog Wridgers, each 25c Hog Rings, box 15c
Single Blade Ax, Plumb model $3.50
••• Double Bladed Ax, Plumb model $4.00
Long Handle Pruning Knives, each $2.95
Pruning Saw. for tree trimming, eac.h $3.50
Just what you have been looking for!
SPACIOUS WARDROBE
We have just received a
spacious double-door Wal-




This Suite is overstuffed, and of full-spring con-
struction. Upholstered in light blue Parisian Mo-
hair that makes it exceedingly attractive. Yore
seldom find a Suite as well made as this one.
_Paint-Up, Re-Decorate
Your Home
We have just received a new shipment of enamels,
and paints. Come in and select your floor enam-
els now. Nice selection of colors, including light
blue, french yellow, slate red, light oak, dark oalr.
walnut ivory. slate grey. etc.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN CO.
310 223WALNUT STREET ERNFST LOWE Manager PHONE le0
^
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MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mrs. Jim Wilson spent Saturday
night with kfrs Tom Reese.
MO! and Mrs. Jene Cavender Mis-
ton spent last week with her aunt,
Mrs. W. C. Matthews.
BiUy Wilbanks has returned
home after spending a few days











with his grand parents near Dyers-
burg.
Raymond Wilson spent Monday
night with Charies Kimble in Ful-
ton.
Mr Mrs. Everett Jordan and
Cleatus Wilbanks spent Thursday
of last week with Mrs. W. C. Mat-
thews.
Mr. Tom Reese was in Union City
on business last week.
Miss Dorothy Stennet had dinner
with her brother and wife Sunday
night.
Mr. Jim Wilson spent Saturday
night with his son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Camel! Wilson.
Mr. Charles•Mackins is building
a new addition to his house.
_ Mrs. Fred Stennet got her hand
burned with hot grease Tuesday
night.
Mr. &me Howell and wife, also
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Howell visited
IVIr. and Mrs. Rithard Allen, Sun-
day.
•s. Bessie Matthews visited her
daughter Mrs. Everett Jordan,
uesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mri. Virgil Cavin visited
her sister, Mrs. Harold Aldridge,
in Paducah. Sunday.
Aubrey Luther visited his moth-
er, Mrs. Tom- Reese, 'Tuesday.
When a guy goes wrong there




Could Eat So Little Because Of
Distress From Indigeation He
Could Hardly Stay On His Feet,
States Well-Known Stock Dealer.
New Feels Stronger Than In
Years
"Acidity and gas made me suffer
the saying is; but Retonga brought
the tortures of the condemned, as
me so much relief I now feel fine
and am working everyday," grate-
:N.111y declares Mr. E. T. Rich, well-
Known stock dealer and farm own-
er of Route 2, Clarksville, Term..
-I could stay on my feet only by
eating toast and such, which seem-
ed to give me no strength," con-
tinued M.r. Rich. "I didn't dare eat
•:ven a biscuit and almost any food
made me feel like I had swallowed
coals of fire. I felt high-strung and
Then Got
king Retonga
nights I could hardly ever sleep
more than a few hours. My weight
went down, I had to take strong
laxatives, and I felt so' weakened I
could clo little physical work. I
spent more than $1,000 but felt like
I was sl mping right along.
"Eetoi la relieved all this dis-
tress, and I now eat anything. I
hvae gained weight, and I sleep
restfully. Constipation is relieved,
too. I feel better and stronger
than nin years. To me theree's
nothing like Ftetonga."
Thansands praise this famous
medicine. Retonga is intended to
relieve distress due to insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the stom-
ach, loss of appetite, Vitamin B-I
'deficiency and constipation.. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may be




We invite you to come in and see our new fountain. Strictly
modern and up-to-the-minute in style, and built with au the
features to provide SANITARY and STERILIZED PROTEC-
TION to our fountain patrons.
GLASSES AND SERVING UNITS TRIPLE STERILIZED.
Drop in and Try Our
Refreshing Drinks, Sundaes, Sodas
and Delicious Sandwiches
Owl Drug Company
DO NOT BE MISLED!
The following are our
AUTHORIZED SALESMEN:




L W. "BILL" EDWARDS
IRA BRAKE
P. A. "PEPE" WALLACE
J. J. "JIMMIE" FORD
JOSEPH 'JOE" A. ENNIS
LEON C. JONES
GENE THOMAS FOB I.ER
EARL FORDSON
The Fulton 51aster-Seal is authorized dealer of Weather
Vase Storm windows and doors, equipped with fine-mesh all-
capper screens for summer installation.
We are permanently established here; since December 28,
11146. the home and building owners of Fulton and surround-
ing territory have ordered over $10,000 worth of our COITI
hisation storm windows and doors.
WEATHER VANE IS THE ONLY STORM WIN-
DOW MADE FROM CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
FULTON MASTER-SEAL
UM Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
PHONES 1234 annd 476
AUSTIN SPRINGS
The Tennessee Blayboys of this
village presented a progranl of
hillbilly and poppular tunes over
WNGO, Mayfield, the past Satur-
day, dedicating a few numbers to
the merchants here.
Airs. Ed Frields continues to im-
prove at her home near here --
although still remains in bed.
Carol, baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bynam was stricken
with pneumonia and is now a pa-
tient of Hows Memorial hospital.
She is somewhat improved at this
writing.
The box supper at Lone Oak
school Thursday night was well at-
tended and the sales netted a neat
sum of which will be used for the
1.)enefit of school. Miss Mary Mc-
Clain won the cake for the pret-
tiest girl and Miss Madian Dicker-
.on running a close second. Pro-
gram ppresented by the pupil was
enjoyed by all and the teachers,
Mrs. Velma Lafuze and Mrs. De-
lores Austin are ebing commended
(or their work as teachers.
Word has been received by rel.
atives here that Mrs. Paul Cav-
ender, St. Louis, is back in hospital.
It will be remembered that Mrs
Cavender had a major oirperation,
a few months ago from which she

















































she may recover very soon.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter,
Judy, have returned to their home
an Paducah, Ky., after many weeks
at the bedside of her mother, the
Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum, Mr.
lid Frlelds and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle




N. A. M. ADVICE
The National Association( of Man-
ufacturers, which maintains a con-
siderable propaganda machine,
memorializes Congress to take ac-
tion on public matters and attempt+
to work gop public opinion to sup-
port its pprograrn.
A recent release supports ten
./propositions," four connected with
curtailing labor powers and till
with reducing government theollse
and abolishing wartime regula-
tions. Not a single proposal In-
volves any assumption that man.
ufacturers have an obligation to
the public or that Congress has any
problem in connection with bust-
lien itself.
Kentucky farm production goals
for 1947 as established by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and the
State USDA Council were announc-
ed today by M. D. Royse, State
Director of the Production and
Marketing Administration.
The goals for major crops grown
t in the State are: Corn, 2.460,000acres. down 1 percent from the
!l946 indicated ' production; oats,
1 125,000 acres, down 2 percent;
'wheat 525,000 acres, up 10 percent;
i rye, 60,000 acres. up. 50 percent;
barlet 100,000 acres. up 43 percent;
!soybeans for beans, 70,000 aeres,
I up 15 percent; early Irish potatoes,
1 34,00 Oatres, up 25 percent; svreet!potatoes, 16.000 acres, up 23 per-
I cent; cotton, 14.000 acres, the same
as last, year; Ome hay, 1,700,000
acres, dovvii 3 per cent from last
year. (The 1947 Burley tobacco
acreage allotment reduction for
allotments of one acre or more is
expected to be from 18 to 20 per-
cent. A reduction of 10 percent in
the 1947 marketing quota for dark
air-cured tobacco has been an
flounced. The fire-cured quota re-
mains the same in 1947 as in 1946).
Kentucky's 1947 production goal
for beef cattle is 124,000 head. up 3
percent from 1946 indicated pro-
dirtion. Othir Kentucky goals for
1947. with comparisons with 1948
production, are as follows: Dairy
CoWs on farms, 550 000 head, down
2 percent; sows to farrow, 148,000.
up 12 percent: stock sheep and
lambs, 710,000, down 9 percent;
chickens. 20,220,000, up 5 percent;
and turkeys, 290,000, up 14 percent.
No Kentucky seed production
goals were set for legume and
grasses, but 1947 national goals for
certain legume and grass seeds, ex-
pressed as a percentage of 1946 es-
timated production, follows: Red
Clover, 101 percent of 1946; alsike,
tOtt nerrent; !adino, 179 percent;
white clover. 88 percent; sweet
clover. 173 !iercent; and ' orchard jo
grass, 48 percent. No goals data are I






T°' • • do what mastmothersdo to relieve i -
eries of children's colds:
Simply rub warming, sooth-
ing \ricks VapoRub on
throat, chest and back at
bedtime. Results are so good
because VapoRub's special
relief-bringing action starts
instantly . . . and keeps on
working for hours during
the night while the child
sleeps. Often by morning
most misery of the cold is
gone. Remember, Mother ...
be sure you get the cme a.nd
only Vicks VapoRub.
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
CORN—HAY—WHEAT-0A.TS—SHOCK CORN OR ANY OTHER
GRAIN—WITH OR WITHOUT MOLASSES.
TOBACCO STALKS FOR FERTILIZER BY APPOINTMENT.
•
rift lig- int tt yarti .
111:F181kS.P_ortAkke tiammermiii,1
PARIS CAMPBELL, lion 898, Fulton
Lerus AQUELLIZE thise
LEAKING WALLS Now!
11•I•no Aquellising cellar walls ar• Met flquallialatg walls aro dean.
wNto sad room s dry.damp and unsightly.
ULLA
Ilas. V. & PO. ON.
The Scientific Mineral Surface Coating that was used
to control water seepage and dampness in the Maginot
Line when other materials failed!
Is used inside or outside . above or below ground
... on porous masonry surfaces, such as
BRICK, CONCRETT, WHY WBOI4T MASONRY UNITS,
STUCCO or CEMENT'PLASTER
Aquella works where so-called 'waterproofing paints"
fail. The reason: It penetrates to fiLl, close and seal the
minutest pores of the masonry—then expands to set
up a harder, firmer bond when water hits it. 'The finish
is brilliantly white . . . can be painted over with any
color . and does not powder, peel, flake or rub off.
Con us for an 'Minn**.
ADAMS & LOWE, Inc.
BLOCKS-RLDG. MAEBRIALS








IOTTUD IMOD AUTUOIITY COCA•COLA common SY
Fulton Coca-Cola- Bottling Convent. Inc.
•
